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TIGERS BEAT
Hazelton Ballplayers WinTwo
Saturday Games — Large
Crowds Attend Exhibition
The Tigers went to the coast
last week and took the measure
of the Rupert balltossers, winning two games out of three in
an exhibition series. As noted
in our last issue, the first game,
on Friday evening, went to
Prince Rupert by a score of 7-6.
It was a fine exhibition, and was
witnessed by a large crowd. Sinclair pitched for Hazelton.
In the second game Graham
Rock pitched for the champions,
Taylor having arrived to catch.
The Tigers' captain held the
home team safe throughout the
game, allowing but six hits, and
striking out nineteen. Hazelton
batted out 21 runs, against three
for Prince Rupert.
The third game, on Saturday
evening, drew the largest crowd
of the series, and was a regular
slugging match. Doc Rock pitched for Hazelton, and the visitors
got a big lead early in the game.
The Rupert men put up a game
fight, but could not overtake the
champions. The score was 17-14.
The weather was good and the
average attendance was over one
thousand.
On Sunday, W. Wright, Bud
Corley and Geo. Sweet entertained the visitors on a launch trip
around Kaien Island. These and
other Rupert people gave the
Tigers a good time, and the boys
enjoyed the trip to the utmost.
.MINING OPERATORS
'
TO BEGIN WORK
Among today's visitor's in Hazelton are A. H. Bromley, of
London, England, and Harry
Carpenter. Mr. Bromley is the
new superintendent of the Hudson Bay Mountain Mining Co.,
which purchased the Silver Creek
group, near Smithers. He will
proceed to the property in a day
or two, to prepare plans for development.
PREDICTS REBELLION
IN BRITISH INDIA
Manila, June 8: A revolution
in India was predicted by G. D.
Kumar, who has just returned
from Hongkong, if Hindus are
excluded from Canada.
Kumar, representing the Kumagaters, an organization of
Manila Hindus, made a tour of
Asia to investigate the situation,
and on his arrival here sent the
following cablegram to Premier
Asquith, Premier Borden of Canada, and Baron Charles Hardinge,
Viceroy of India:
"A revolution will start in India if Hindus are not allowed to
land at Vancouver."
The cablegram was signed:
"The Hindus of Manila."
Kumar declared he found the
Hongkong Hindu regiments and
the Singapore Hindu battalions
ready to revolt, and asserted that
all the Hindus of the Far East
were resentful over the proposed exclusion.

Hazelton to Have
A Methodist Church
Hazelton is to have a Methodist
church. Rev. John R. Hewitt,
who arrived on Wednesday, is to
have charge, and the old Union
Bank premises are to be converted to church uses. Rev. Mr.
Hewitt is a graduate of Manitoba
University. He hopes to hold
the opening services on Sunday,
June 21.
New Placer Outfit
Wm. Moore and J. Gordon McLaren, who recently acquired
gold placer ground on the Little
Omineca river from J. T. Bates
and associates, outfitted in Hazelton this week, leaving yesterday for the goldtield, with a drill
and supplies, to prospect their
ground.
Entrance Exams Here
The Hazelton public school will
close for the summer vacation on
June 26. For the first time, high
school examinations will be held
here, on June 22, 23 and 24. The
annual school meeting will be
held during the second week in
July.

STORSTAD HELD BY COURT
Montreal. June 8:—The Norwegian collier Storstad, which
rammed and sank the liner Empress of Ireland in the St. Lawrence is still in Montreal, an impatient prisoner of the Admiralty
Court of Canada.
Captain Anderson is anxious to
get the steamer to a drydock for
repairs preparatory to resuming
her coal carrying business, but a
bailiff is in possession, and the
captain must wait till the court
accepts a bond for more than
$300,000 in connection with the
C. P. R. Company's action
against the Storstad's owners
for $2,000,000 damages.
The coroner's jury at Rimouski
adjourned for an indefinite period
pending the investigation of the
Empress disaster by Lord Mersey and his fellow commissioners.
Sixty unindentified bodies at
Quebec were placed in the vaults
of St. Charles Cemetery. Six of
the bodies are those of children,
ranging from a six-months-old
baby to a girl of eight or nine
years of age.
"Jock" Has Disappeared
Vancouver, June 8: C. J. McQueen, the young bank clerk who
was wounded in the first holdup
of the Union Bank at New Hazelton, and who has been on the
staff of the main office here since
leaving the hospital, has not
been seen for ten days, and his
friends are greatly worried by
his disappearance. He was in
no difficulties, and no reason is
known for his disappearance, unless the robber's bullet, which
had. not been extracted from his
head, affected his mind. His
books are In perfect order.
C. N. R. Bill Passed
Ottawa, June 10:—The bill to
render assistance to the Canadian
Northern Railway, in return for
which the Dominion is tobe.safeguarded by concessions on the
part of railway has passed in
the Senate,

Local and District News Notes
Forester Allen is in Prince Ru- ing in conjunction with the Athpert this week, on departmental letic Association on the preliminbusiness.
ary arrangements.
Rev. C. E. Batzold, of Smith- Billy Thompson has a gang of
ers, was a visitor in Hazelton on men clearing brush and down
timber along Rocher de Boule
Wednesday.
power
plant line on Juniper
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Miller, of
creek.
Smithers, were visitors in HazelMrs. H. G. Smith, of Smithers,
ton on Monday.
W. Young, the carpenter, left was brought to the Hospital yeson Monday for a trip to the terday. Dr. Maclean accompanied the patient from the Valley
prairie provinces.
town.
Walter Boms, who has been
visiting his ranch, returned to Several dogs have been poisoned in Hazelton lately. The police
Hazelton this week.
have grave suspicions of the
B. R. Jones returned from
culprit, and hope to secure a
Prince Rupert to Skeena Crossing
conviction.
on Wednesday's train.
G. H. Fisher, a member of the
H. G. Bamford, of Vancouver,
Bank of Vancouver staff at Fort
representing Bradstreets, was
Fraser, spent a couple of days
here early in the week.
here this week, on his way to
The Union Bank is removing Vancouver.
from its old premises to the
Miss Vera Peel, who has been
larger building on the corner.
visiting here uncle and aunt, Mr.
Frank Allen, of New Denver,
and Mrs. R. S. Sargent, left on
is a guest at the home of his
1 hursday for her home in Grenbrother, R. E. Allen, the district
fell, Sask.
forester.
R. G. McConnell and party left
Dr. Badgero, the popular denthis week for the Telkwa district,
tist, is coming to Hazelton on
where they will begin their seaTuesday next, and will remain
son's work for the Dominion
here for a week or two.
geological survey.
Graham Rock, proprietor of
R. J. Rock, manager of the
the Galena Club, has installed an
baseball team, is in communicaAmerican billiard table in his
tion with the Fort George ballpoolroom.
players, and hopes to arrange a
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDougall aim couple of games with them.
family arrived from Rock Bay on
The new plant for the Hospital
Wednesday, to make their home
has been received, with the exin Hazelton.
ception of the X-ray apparatus,
Louis Knauss commenced work which is to be shipped as soon
on his Fiddler creek property re-1 as the generator is installed.
cently.
He is driving a long |
F. W. Glover and party started
drift tunnel on the ore.
yesterday for Groundhog, to conJoe Miller and Bert Schofield | duct a reconnaisance survey east
are driving a tunnel on the Bruns- from that point, for the Pacific,
wick group, which adjoins the Peace River & Athabasca RailRed Rose on Rocher de Boule,
way.
Negotiations are in progress
for the holding of the annual
picnic of Skeena District Conservatives at Hazelton next
month.
A committee of the
Conservative Association is work-

Robert Marion, the Chicken
Lake rancher, who was in Hazelton on Monday, states that crops
in the Bulkley Valley never looked better. His apple trees are
doing remarkably well.

ORE EXHIBIT FOB FRISCO FAIR
A collection of ores representative of the mines mid prospects
of this district is to be included
in the mineral exhibit which the
Dominion government will send
to the Panama exposition at San
Francisco next year. The Victoria authorities are co-operating
with the federal commission in
the matter, and have attached
Wm. Thomlinson,' of the provincial service, to the Dominion exhibition commission, as mineral
collector for British Columbia.
Mr. Thomlinson has spent the
week in Hazelton, and will leave
this evening for Smithers and
Telkwa. On his return he will
spend a day or two at Skeena
Crossing.
To The Miner he
said:
"Mining men and prospectors
are taking a keen interest in the
exhibit, and I am confident this
district will be represented by
one of the finest collections of
ores in the exposition. From

what I have seen ofthe minerals
of the district, I have formed a
high opinion of its mineral resources, and have no doubt the
display of your ores which will
be made at the fair will result in
benefitting the province and district."
- .
Mr. Thomlinson accepts three
classes of specimens. For the
exposition, he desires typical
samples, in size about 6x8x5 inches, or bench samples, which
may run from 100 pounds upwards. For the provincial government collection smaller samples will be acceptable. Every
sample should be accompanied
by full data.
The government will pay
freight charges on all samples
accepted. Government Agent
Hoskins is supplied with shipping cards, and arrangements
will also be made for the handling of samples at Smithers. All
samples should be brought in
within six weeks.

PRICE $2.00 A YEAR

Will Step Down When
Peace is Declared
Niagara Falls, Ont,, June 6 : No strings are attached to General Huerta's promise to resign
the Mexican presidency as soon
as his country is "politically pacified." His delegates to the mediation conference took occasion
tod;;y to say publicly that he
does not intend to hide behind
any technicalities.
A statement issued by Mr. Rabasa, the ranking member of the
Huerta delegation, tonight says
of Huerta's offer to withdraw:
"The object in view is peace.
The condition is that that object
shall have been achieved. If an
agreement ensures that end, the
condition is as well fulfilled by
it as by any other means."
The American delegates met
today with the mediators, but
consideration was only given to
questions that arose before the
matter of Constitutional participation became the important issue. It is said that some progress
was made.

PROPOSED NEW ALIEN LAW
Ottawa, June 8:- A bill to a
mend the Immigration.Act and
which proposes to exclude from
Canada all Asiatics south of the
fiftieth parallel of latitude was
introduced in the House of Commons this morning by H. H.
Stevens, member for Vancouver.
The fiftieth parallel of latitude
north is nearly the northern
boundary of the Chinese Republic, so that Russia in Asia would
be excluded from the operation
of the proposed amendment. Japan would be exempt, as there
is an agreement between Canada
and the Island Empire with regard to immigration at the present time. It would mean the
total exclusion of immigrants
from China, India, the Malay
States, Persia and Turkey in
Asia. It is understood that the
Chinese Government is quite
willing to enter into an arrangement similar to that with Japan,
and if this amendment were
passed it might open the way
for negotiations with India alom>
the same lines, thus solving this
vexatious problem.

SUFFRAGETTE
Militants Perpetrate Serious
Outrages—General Feeling
Of Indignation
London, June 12:—A suffragette bomb exploded in Westminster Abbey today.
London, June 8:—Another demonstration by a militant suffragette in the presence of King
George and Queen Mary was
carried out at the international
horse show at Olympia today.
Their Majesties had hardly taken
their seats when a young woman
rose in the stalls opposite and in
a shrill voice screamed denunciations of the forcible feeding of
suffragette prisoners. The police
pounced upon her immediately,
but the woman fought wildly
and her ejectment from the
building was effected only after
a fierce struggle.
Later in the day two women
at opposite ends of the arena
harangued the royal box and
made appeals to the King to stop
forcible feeding. Angry shouts
were raised by the crowd as the
suffragettes were ejected.
"No peace for King George or
Queen Mary" is the latest order
uiiven out by the headquarters
staff of the militant suffragettes:
London, June 8: -Recent discourtesies shown by militants to
the King, and the burning down
of many churches have inflamed
public opinion to a remarkable
degree. People have been still
further incensed by what is regarded as the well-grounded belief that much of the work
of destruction is done by hired
hands, well paid out of the bulging coffers of the Women's Social
and Political union. Cases have
been learned of women leaving
other employment to join the
militants, not from love of the
cause, but because the pay ia
better.

London, June 9: -It is reported
the government intends to introduce legislation to indemnify
prison authorities against the
Mr. Stevens, in introducing legal results which follow from
the bill, pointed out that Canada letting women die of starvation
had had great deal of difficulty while in prison.
for years dealing with the prob the government should take some
lem of Asiatic immigration. Al definite and final action. Objecpresent there were three methods tions, he said, to exclusion were
in vogue. First, there was im- based on the desire not to offer
migration with Japan, this being any offence to the people of other
controlled by an arrangement be- countries. In this sentiment he
tween the two countries. Sec- concurred, but it had recently
ond, there was Chinese immigra- been demonstrated that is was
tion. There was a head tax on necessary to choose between the
Chinese of $500. Third, the lesser of the two evils. They
Hindu immigration was controlled would have to decide whether
by means of a clause in the act they were to cause offence to
which declared that immigrants these people or admit immigrants
must come by direct route from unrestricted to the shores of
their native land.
Canada. There were, in addition,
Mr.
Mr. Stevens said for some time imperial considerations.
this last method had fairly suc- Stevens said he held the opinion
cessfully controlled immigration that Canada or any of the overfrom India. However, there was seas Dominions should have the
much dissatifaction. It was re right to control immigration to
cognized as a temporary arrange- its shores.
ment. There was a strong demand from British Columbia that The Miner is two dollars a year.
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,
,.
, . iDated, March 11, 1914.
The
average
I
Creek,
power
line
to
power
plant
|
M-37
Charles
Arthur
Loney.
to 30 per cent.
^_
-J

with a shallow coating of quartzite. The veins of the district are
typical fissures, noted for their
persistence with strike, one vein
in particular being traceable for
a distance of three miles.

SINGER
Sewing Machine

=
j=
S
0
1

Trains leave Hazelton at 10:18 a.m. on Tuesdays, Thurstlays, antl Sundays, connecting at I'rince Rupert with
modern Steamships Prince Rupert, Prince Ceorge, Prince John and Prince
Albert, leaving Prince Rupert on Montlays and Fridays at 9 a.m., and
Tuesdays at 9:30 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and SEATTLE
Special Summer Excursions Easl In connection with Grand Trunk System Double Track Route
For full Information, reservations, etc., apply to local Agent or to

=
=
I
I
8
O
S

|
—

ALBERT D A V I D S O N , General Agent, PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.
A K-nry for nl) Atlantic Steamship Linet

|
^
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"Everything in Canvas"
Prince Rupert Tent and Awning Co.
PrinceRupert, B.C.

:*H'l"("[»l-'i-!-t»l*'l"|"l''|"l"l'l"l»i'')'H-t|--f.|-.i o

Skeena Laundry |j
Lee Jackmun Prop.
Our Work is Good antl our Rates i

HAZELTON HOSPITALS

for any period from one month upward ut SI pur
month in advance. Thii rate Include! office conMiliui icinH and medlcinei, as well ai all COBU while
In the hoipltal. Tickets obtainable in Hacelton
at the Foil Office or the Drug Store; In Aldermere
from Mr. T. J. Thorp; In Telkwa from Dr. Wallace;
or by mall from tbe Medical Superintendent at the
Hoipltal.

Reasonable

Suits Cleaned and Pressed

\

Call and see us.
Next door to j
Telegraph office.
OTTTTTTTTTTTT,TTTTTTTT1'TTT O
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COAL NOTICES.

COAL NOTICES
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The World's Doings in Brief

Omineca Land District. Distrit t of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinso i,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for conl and
petroleum over the rollowing described
lands:
Commeneing at a post plantetl about
4 miles east and 4 niiles snuth from
the southeast corner of Lot 2194,
Cassiar, thence 80 chains north, 80
chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains
west to point of coinnienceinent, containing 640 acres, known as claim 11.
March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson.

Omineca Land District. Districtof
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
News Notes from Many Sources
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
Tampico port 18 blockaded by Hon. G. H. Perley, who has sailed §
iands:
Commencing at a post planted about Huerta's gunboats.
for England to discuss Canadian |
6 miles east and 2 miles south of the
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar,
affairs with the Imperial authori- %
thence soutii 80 chains, east 80 chains,
Helena, a town in Ohio, was ties.
north 80 chains, west 80 chains, to point
of commencement, 640 acres, known destroyed by a tornado.
as claim 21.
A London report says Sir EdMarch 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.
Nome roadstead is now free of ward Grey has notified President
Omineca Lantl District. District of
ice and steamers are making calls Wilson that if General Villa should
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, there.
become president of Mexico, the
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply
for a license to prospect for coal antl
The hotel at Sechelt, a summer British government would depetroleum over thc lollowing described
lauds:
resort thirty miles from Vancou- mand and exact satisfaction for
Commencing at a post plantetl about
the murder of William Benton, a 8
r
,> miles eust unit ".> miles south of the ver, was burned last week.
l_j
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar,
thence south 80 ehains, west 80 chains,
The steamer Alliance, 4000 tons, British subject killed last Febnorth 80 chains, east 80 chains, to point
of commencement, 640 acres, known as has passed through the Gatun ruary by the Constitutionalists.
claim 22.
To Help Prospectors
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson. locks of the Panama Canal.

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar.
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
4 miles east and 4 miles south from
the southeast corner of Lot 2194,
cassiar, thencesouth 80 chains, west
80 chains, north 80 chains, east 80
chains to point of commencement, containing 640 acres, known as claim 12.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.

Omineca Land District District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prosnect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
5 miles east and 5 miles south of the
southeast eorner
of
,
, Lot 2194: Cassiar,
, .
thencesouth
80 chains,
chains,
rth 80 chains,
westeast
80 80
chains,
to
point of commencement, 640 acres,
known as claim 23.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
letroleum over the following described
ands:
Commencing at a post planted about
4 miles east and 4 miles south from
the southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar,
thence
north
80
chains,
80
chains west, 80 chains south, 80 cliains
east to point of commencement, 640
acres, known as claim 10."
March 10, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.

f

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
4 miles east and 4 miles south from
the southeast coiner of Lot 2194,
Cassiar, thence south 80 chains, east 80
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains,
to pointof commencement, containing
640 acres, known as claim 13.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.
Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
6 miles east and 4 miles south from
the southeast corner of Lot 2194,
Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, west
80 chains, south80 chains, eastSOchains
to point of commencement, containing 640 acres, known as claim 14.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.
Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, .B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following describetl
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
6 miles east and 4 miles south from
the southeast corner of Lot 2194,
Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, east 80
chain., south 80 chains, west 80 chains,
to point of commencement, containing 640 acres, knowii as claim 15.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.

j Hudson's Bay Company I
GROCERIES DRY GOODS
HARDWARE
Of Best Quality at Popular Prices
A full Assortment of

i

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar.
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver; B. C., intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
lands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles east and 6 miles south of the
southeast corner of Lot 2194 Cassiar,
thence
80
chains north,
80
chains west, 80 chains south, 80 chains
east, to point of commencement, containing 640 acres, known as claim 24.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.

The schooner Emma E. Thompson was burned on Georgian Bay.
The crew of twelve escaped.
It is claimed that French naval
officers

Britisli Columbia's fruit

crop

this season is expected to exceed
that of last year by 25 per cent.
Two schooners were wrecked
and nine fishermen drowned in a
storm off the New

Brunswick

coast.
The

historic

church

of

St.

Mary's, three miles from Henley,
England, was burned by suffrag-

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar,
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
letroleum over the following described
ands:
Commencing at a post planted about
7 miles east and 6 miles sou'.h of the
southeast coiner of Lot 2194, cassiar,
thence
80
chains
north.
80
chains east, 80 chains south, 80 chains
west, to point of commencement, containing 610 acres, known as claim 25.
March 9, 1914.
Harold A Robinson.

ettes.

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C . intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and
petroleum over tne following described
lands:
Commencing nt a post planted about
7 miles east and 6 miles south of the
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar,
thence 80 cliains south, 80 chains
west, 80 chains north, 80 chains east,
to point of commencement, containing 640 acres, knowii as claim 26.
March, 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson

G. T. P.

f

have perfected wireless

telephony, talking over 150 miles.

Transatlantic steamers are being forced out of their course, by
large ice Hoes north of the Grand
Banks.
Both houses of parliament have
passed the bill providing for additional bond guarantees for the

The value of silver and cross
foxes exported from Saskatchewan this season is estimated at
$170,000.
Striking

workers

in

Sicilian

sulphur mines destroyed considerable property.

Troops

been sent to quell the riots.

have

(J. S. B, in The Chalcopyrite)
It takes money to buy assay
certificates, and if there is any
one thing more than another
which the prospector lacks, it is
cash. If he be fortunate enough
to have a steady job during the
winter, he can, by economy save
enough money to provide himself with food, clothing, tools,
transportation and other equipment necessary for his summer's
work, but that is about his limit.
If he be diligent and observing
he will while exploring a new
district, encounter many forms
of mineral of more or less value,
and it is reasonable to assume
that during his season's operations he will have picked up
forty to fifty samples of mineralized material which invite investigation, the greater number
of which he regretfully throws
aside, because unable to meet
the cost of assaying.

|

LIQUORS ^ " ^ c i . 1

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

1
HAZELTON, B. C.
|
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Express, General Drayage and Freighting
/ 1VFRY and SITA CFS W e a r e pr e P a r e d t o Bupp-y p«vate,
L.1VL.MV1
UllU kJi/iVljO
8 n c j public conveyances day and;
night. Our stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton. ;
Coal and Wood delivered promptly.
^^or y 0 S U ^r^ror n t D.l]vc 0 r U y r
Addre-s all communication*, to Hazelton.
.-'-. I•_•— J

_ Jill

•

II

RllC-lfy &
M a c K a y
HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON

. .

=

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
BRITISH COLUMBIA

COAST STEAMSHIP

^\

SERVICE

Steamer "PRINCESS BEATRICE"
Leaves Prince Rupert for Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle every
SUNDAY AT 8 P.M.
Summer Excursions to Eastern Points at Low Rates, Effective June 1st

^

Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Atlantic and Pacific
Steamship Tickets
J. G. McNab, Cor. 3rd Ave. and 6th St., Prince Rupert, B. C.

Fifty samples tested at the
going rates in this part of the
world would cost him at least
one hundred and possibly two
p O M M E R C I A L PRINTING OF T H E BEST
hundred dollars, thus entailing
^
CLASS A T THE MINER PRINT SHOP
an expensewhich he cannot meet,
and accordingly he gives serious
consideration only to the few
commoner forms of ore with
which he is familiar, and passes
up many of far greater importance and value. The only reme- JII-IIOII•IIOH-IIO»dy for this great handicap to the
miner and through him to the
mining industry as a whole, is a
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Brokers
government assay office, which
ALDERMERE, B. C.
will test ore samples free of
Sole district agents for E. G. Prior & Co., Victoria, Agriculcharge or at a nominal cost.
tural Machinery and Implements, Wagons, Etc.
Fire, Life, Accident, and Employer's Liability Insurance.
• Straw hats at Sargent's.
We represent the best companies.

Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar.
Omineca Land District. District of
The Palace hotel in South Fort
Take noticethat Harold A. Robinson,
Cassiar
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, of Vancouver, B. C. intentls to apply George was burned on Friday of
•l«Ke nolice inat ..a m ,v. .. u, , ,
to prospect for coal and
the" following d.sc.il,..,!
described last week. Two men lost their
of
C , intends
to apply
„„„„,,„„„ over
„„„,__&*Xwlnu
for Vancouver.
a license toB.prosiiect
for coal
ami petroleum
[ands:
petroleum over the following described
Commencing at a post plantetl about lives and others narrowly escaped.
lands:
7 miles east and 6 miles south of the
Commencing at a post planted aliout southeast
corner of Lot 2194, cassiar,
6 miles east and 4 miles south from thence 80
chnins south,
east
The government investigation
thfl southeast corner of Lot 2194,: 80 chains, north
80 chains, west 80
cassiar, thence soutli 80 chains, west I chains, to pointof commencement,
into the wreck of the Empress of
80 chains, north 80 chnins, east 80 taining 610 acres, known as claim conHay and oats at Sargent's.
27.
We Can Locate You On a Good Pre-Emption Near the G. T. P.
chains to point of commencement, | March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson. Ireland will begin on June l(i,
containing 640acres, known asclaim 16.
If
you
desire information about the I.ulkley Valley write us.
COAL NOTICES
with Lord Mersey as chairman.
March 9, 1914.
HaroldA. Robinson.
Omineca Lantl District. Districtof
•»_——MM——nOn
uu
IIQII*^—un——HQH—-un——un
i
Oie —•nil
•nO
Cnssiar.
Omineca Land District. Districtof
Omineca Land District. Districtof
Takenotice that Harold A. Robinson,
Cassiar.
A
suffragette
attired
in
court
Cassiar.
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply
Take notice that HaroldA. Robinson, O"»MM-—-MOM"
-iiOn-iiO
TaKe notice that Harold A. Robinson, for a license to prospect for coal anil
.uO»
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply petroleum over the following tlescribed j dress passed the police guard and of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for
a
license
to
prospect
for
coal
for a license to prosiiect for coal antl lands:
attended court at Buckingham anil petroleum over the following
petroleum over the tollowing described
Commencing at a post planted about |
lands:
lands:
8 miles east and 4 miles south of the palace, causing a sensation by ad- described
Commencing at a post planted about I
Commencing at a post plantetl about southeast coiner of Lot 2194, OMslar,
9
miles
east
antl 5 miles south of the |
6 miles east and 4 miles south from thence north 80 chains, west 80 dressing the King.
southeast corner of Lot 2194, cassiar,
the southeast corner of Lot 2194. chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains,
thenee north 80 chains, thence east 80 I
cassiar, thence 80 chains south, 80 to point of commencement, containA loan of $25,000,000, at four chains thence south 80 chains, thence ]
chains enst, 80 chains north, 80 chains ing 640 acres, known as claim 28.
80 cnains to point of commencewest to point of commencement, con- March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. per cent, has been underwritten west
ment, antl containing 1140 acres known
taining 640 acres, known as claim 17.
in London by the Dominion gov- as claim 112.
Omineca Lantl District. District of
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.
March 1", 1914. Harold A. Robinson.
Cassiar.
^Omineca Lantl District. Districtof
Take nolice Hint Harold A. Robinson, ernment. The proceeds are for
Cassiar.
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply
Omineca Lantl District. District of
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, for a licence to prosiiect for COHI and public works and railways.
Cassiar.
of Vancouver, B. C , Intends to apply petroleumover the following described
Take nolice Ihal Harold A. Robinson,
of
Vancouver,
H.
t'., intentls to apply
for a license to prospect for coal anil lantis:
Rene Viviani, former minister
for a license lo prospect for toal and
Commencing at a post planted ahout
petroleum overthe following tlescribed
8 miles east and 4 miles soulh of Ihe of public instruction, is the new pelroleum over the following tlescribed
lantis;
Commencing at a post plantetl about southeast turner of Lot 2194, cassiar,
He has in- lands:
80 chains,
cast premier of .Vance.
6 miles east anil 2 miles south from thence north
Commeneing at a post plantetl about
[.. D. Fulton, Mur.
Hazelton
New Hazelton
80
chains,
soulh
H
O
chuins.
west
H
O
the southeast corner of Lot 2194,
cluded seven members Of the 9 miles east and li miles south of the
Cassiar, thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, lo point of commencement,
southeast corner of Lot 2194, cassiar,
—
l
l
l
l
—
tmemm—nmmtr—l
——no»- n O n — — iilichains, south HO chains, east 80 chains, containing 640,acres, knownas claim 29. Doinergue government in his Ihence north 80 chains, west 8U chains, o«to point of commencement, con- March 10, 1914.
tlience Bouth 80 chains, thence cast 80
Harold A. Robinson.
cabinet.
taining 640 acres, known as claim 18.
chains to point of commencement, and
COAI. NOTICES
COAL NOTICES
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson.
Oniineca Lantl District. District of
containing (140 acrea, knownas claim 33.
Cassiar.
March 10, 1914.
HaroldA. Robinson.
British
Admiral
Scott,
of
the
Omineca Land District. District of
Take notice that Harold A. Roliinson,
Omineca Land District. District of
Omineca Lantl District. Districtof
Cassiar
of Vancouver, B. C , intentls to apply navy, declares that in future
OminecaLand District, District of
('assiar.
CasBiar.
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson for a license to prospect fur coal and
Cassiar
Take notice that HaroldA. RobinBon,
notice that Harold A. Robinson,
of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply petroleum over the following tlesciibed there will be little use for battle- Take notice that Harold A. Robinson, of Take
Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply
for a license to prospect for coal and lands:
,
i
. of Vancouver, B.C., intentls to apply for a license to prospect for conl and for a license to nrospect for coal and
petroleum over the following described
Commencing nt a post plnnled ahoul ships, submarines and aeroplanes i g , J |it , eMSl , t'0 p ^ W for coal and letroleum over the following describetl petroleum over tne following described
lands:
, ,
I petroleum over the following described ands:
mill's cast and -I miles south of the
lands:
Commencing at a posl plnnted about, i _ ( m | | u st corner of Lot 2104, cassiar, having entirely revolutionize! lands:
at a post planted about
Commencing at a post plnnted nbout 9 Commencing
6 mileB east antl 2 miles south of the tlience
Commencing at a post planted about
south
eighty
chains, naval warfare.
miles ea^t nntl 7 miles south of the
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, westeighty chains, north eighty chains,
9 miles east antl (i miles south of the 9 miles cast and 6 miles south of the southeast corner of l,ot 2194, Cassiar,
thence north 80 cliains, east Sll chains, | _fts( eighty chalni, to poini of comsoutheast corner of Lot '2194, Cassiar, southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, tlience soulh SO chains, west 80 chains,
south 80 chnins, west 80 chains, to mencement, contnining 640 acres,
On the ground that the de- thence north Kflehnins, thence east 80 thence south 80 chains, east 80 chuins, north 80 chains, east 80 chains, to
cnains, thence south 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, west 80 chnins, topoint point of commencement, and containing
oint of commencement, 610 acres, know i as claim 11(1.
I"
March 10, 1914, Harold A. Roliinson. funct Farmer's Bank should not west 80 chains, to point of commence- of commencement, 640 ncres, claim 3fi. 640 acres, claim 38.
known as claim 19.
ment, 040 ncres, knowii as claim 34.
March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. March 10. 1911. Harold A. Robinson.
March 9, 11)14.
Harold A Robinson,
have been permitted by the late March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson.
Oniineca Land District. Districtof
Omineca Land District. District of
Omineca Lantl Distiict. District of
government to do business, parCassiar
Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Omineca Land District. District of
Cassiar
Cassiar.
Take
notice
that
Harold
A.
Robinson,
Take
notice thai Harold A. Robinson,
Cassiar.
Take notice that Harold A. Robinson,
liament passed a bill providing
of
Vancouver,
II.
C
,
intends
to
apply
of
Vancouver,
11.
C , intends to apply
Take
notice
that
Harold
A.
Robinson,
Take
notice
that
Harold
A.
Roliinson,
Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply for
a license to prospect for coal and for a license to prnspect for coaland $1,L00,000 to reimburse deposit- of Vancouver, B. C , intentls lo apply of Vancouver, B. C , intends to apply for a license to nrospect for coal and
petroleum over the following tlescribed petroleum over the following described
for a iicense to prospect for coal and for a license to prospect for coul and petroleum over tlie following described
The senate killed the bill. petroleum over the following tlescribed petroleum over the following described lantis:
OI'S
lands:
lands:
lands:
Commencinff
at
H
post
planted
aboul
Commencing nl a post plantetl about
lauds:
Commencing at a post planted aliout
Commencing at a post plantetl about 8 miles east and 7 miles south of the
6 miles east antl 2 miles south of the Smiles enst and four miles south of the
Commencing at a post planted nbout
It is officially stated that the 9 miles east and 6 miles suuth of thc 9 miles eaat and 7 miles south of the southeast corner of I,ot 2194, Cassiar,
southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, southeast corner of Lot 2194, Cassinr,
thence BOUth 80 chnins, west WI chains, thence south 80 chains, east 80 chains,
corner of Lot 2194, Cassiar, southeast corner of Lot 2194, ('assiar, thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains)
appointment
of a high eommis- southeast
north 80 chaina, enst 80 chains, to point I north 80chains, wed. SOchains to point
thence soulh 80 chains, west 80 chains, tnence south 80 chains, east 80 chains, north 80 chnins, enst 80 chains, topoint
of commencement, (340 acres, knowii as of commencement and containing Wo
north 80 chains, east 80 chains, to point north 80 chains, west 80 chains, to point of commencement, 640 acres, known
sioner for Canada will not be of commencement, 640 acres, claim 85. of commencement, 640 acres, claim 37. as claim 39.
claim 20
I acres, known ns clnim HI.
Harold A. Robinson,
March 9, 1914.
Harold A. Robinson. March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. made until after the return of March 10, 1914, Harold A. RobinBon. March 10, 1914. Harold A. Robinson. March 10, 1914.

Thorp & Hoops

C| Drugs and Toilet Articles. Kodaks,
Kodak Supplies. Printing and Developing. ^ Gram-a-phones and Records.
Stationery

The "Up-To-Date" Drug Stores

f
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Another Working Property

Smithers Notes

DENTISTRY

(From The Chalcopyrite) ,

(From Thursday'*. Review)

The Hotel Bulkley received its
license yesterday.

Dr. BADGERO
Of Smithers
Will be in Hazelton from
June 16 until further notice.

A. W. Monroe left for Prince
Rupert, this week.

Trains are now running to
Dental work of every des- | : Decker Lake siding.
cription. Careful attention
R. Sheehan left for Fort Fras
guaranteed.
er early in the week.

Phone 800

I'.O. U«.x 1686

Hazelton last evening.

ARCHITECT
Special Attention to Out of Town Clients
SIIITK O N H ,

I-'KIIKKAI. B L O C K ,

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.
P. Q. T. Lucai

E. A.

Li

James Kerr came in from Now
i

HARRISON W. ROGERS

C. W. Nolan, of Prince George,
is here for a few days.
Constable Russell cume down
from Priestly on Monday.

can

LUCAS & LUCAS
Barristers und Solicitors

Mrs. Kitt, of Topley, spent a
few days in town this week.

KOKC'I-H Building

Cor. Granville ami Pe de r
Telephone Seymour 698
Vancouver B C.

Mines and Mining

Mrs. Mclnnes left on Sunday
for her home at North Bulkley.

A lease was taken by Rod McCrimmon on the Black Prince
Group adjoining the Silver Stand3*1
ard, on Glen mountain, and work
MAIL CONTRACT
commenced on the old Black
Prince tunnel last Monday. Mr. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
i the Postmaster General, will be reMcCrimmon was formerly in ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday,
charge of the work on this tunnel the 24th day of July, 1914, for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a
for the Silver Standard people proposed Contract for four years, once
when they first started to open per week each way, between Hazelton
and Kispiox, from the lst day of Octoup their property from the Black ber next.
Prince or Two mile side of the Printed notices containing further
Information as to the conditions of the
hill and has always thought well proposed Contract may he seen antl blank
of the chances for opening up a forms of Tender may be obtained at the
Post Offices of lla'/.ellon, Kispiox and
good body of ore through this New Hazelton, and at the ollice of the
tunnel. Ore in small stringers undersigned.
or fractures was encountered in Post Ollice Inspector's Office, Victoria, B. C , Kith May, 1914.
this tunnel before it was abanE. H. FLETCHER,
doned in favor of the shafts on ''10-2-4
Post Ollice Inspector.
the Standard, and altogether it
NOTICE
looked very promising.
The
terms of the lease are not given
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
at present.
With the miners
COLUMBIA.
now being put on by Mr. Mcthe matter of the Administration
Crimmon and the increased force InAct,
and in the matter of the Esat the Standard, Glen mountain tate of Fred Zoellner, deceased, intestate,
will be a pretty busy little hill
TAKE NOTICE that by an order of
during the summer. The wagon His Honour Judge Young, dated 8th
June,
1914, I was appointed Adminroad is about completed from the

Mrs. Wallace arrived from
Good Properties for sale — Cash or on
istrator of the estate of the said Fred
Bond.
Development and
Telkwa on Tuesday, for a brief
Assessment Work.
Two-mile creek side, connecting Zoellner.
visit.
. ,
, , , „
parties are
having
claims
against
theALL
said estate
hereby
requested
to
with the wagon road to the Har-' -forward
• • the same, properly verified, to
Jennings Bros.' new launch is
me, before thc 27th day of June, 1914,
ris Mines, which will give them and
all parties Indebted to the said esEight Years ln This District.
now in commission on Chicken a short haul over a fine grade. tate are required to pay the amount
• III/., lion, II. C.
of
their
indebtedness to me forthwith.
Lake.
Chas. E. Mink, a noted per- Dated 11th
day of June, 1914,
O
former with rifle and shotgun,
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS,
I.
Anger,
of
New
Hazelton,
J.
Nation
J. A. LeRoy
gave an exhibition of marksman- mil-2
Official Administrator

Carr Brothers

spent Monday and Tuesday in ship in Hazelton on Monday aftown.
ternoon, to demonstrate the
merits of Dominion cartridges. A
Hazelton
Miller
went
to
R. 0.
large crowd saw him perform
on Moi day for a brief business a number of unusual feats.

Hotel Winters
Cor. Abbott and Water Streets

Vancouver

viai -

European Plan $1.00 to $2.5(1
Rooms with Baths. Hot audi 'old
Water. Steam Heated.
Motor Bus Meets All Boats and
Trains.

QUALITY STORE

is in town, en route to Prince
George.

Notice
The following horses, left at J.
H. Snodgrass's ranch, Francois
George A. Kerr went to Hazel-1
Lake, bv M. Stich, will be sold
ton on Tuesday, on forest branch b y p u b l j c __ct]of)< _t Hazelton,
business.
on July 6, 1914, under the proII. G. Bamford and W. S. visions of Chap. 29, R. S. B. (*.,
for wintering charges and exRothwell, of Vancouver, are lookpenses, unless same are paid being over the district.
fore that date:
One roan mare, branded H U
Pete Talbot, of the G. T. P.
on left shoulder; docked tail.
engineering staff, came in from
One three-year-old roan filly,
Rose Lake yesterday.
unbranded.
m41-4
W. VV. KERR.
P. Spriggs and A. McDonald,
of Vancouver, left for Prince
George on Sunday's train.

Full line of

DRY GOODS
Men's Furnishings
Hardware - Groceries

C. V. SMITH
GENERAL MERCHANT
HAZELTON

Clothes That
Hold Their
Shape

W. Young came up from Hazelton on Monday, and will probably spend some time here.

(
Walter Smith, with a party of
| : four men, on their way overland
i to Quesnel, spent a couple of
lavs here this week.

Stewarl and Dunlop will shortly resume development work on
the Silver Cup Extension group,
on Nine-milt- mountain.

LAND NOTICE.

Rev. C. E. Batzold left for HaDistrict
Hazelton Land Dislrict.
Distiict of
Coast, Range
zelton this morning, accompanyTake notice lhat Ella H. Rumble, of
Prince Kupert, occupation marrietl ing Rev. John R. Hewitt, who
woman, intends to appl.v for permission
to purchase the following describetl will have charge of the MethodCommencing at a post plantetl nhout
BOO yards in a N.E, direction from the
two mile post on the CopperrIver trail,
being on an island, thence westerly
following the north hank of the .lough
40 chains moreor less, thence northerly
and easterly following tlie south bank
of the Copper river in (hains more or
less, to point of commencement, containing IB acres more or less.
Ella H. Humble.
J. 1). Wells, Agent,
Pated Bth March, 1914.
mM-12

ist

church in t h a t town

Constable Fairbairn has been
transferred from the lake district to Aldermere, to succeed
Senior Constable MacAulay, who
is on his way to Scotland.

Chas. E. Mink, a noted mark.man
with rifle and shotgun, is
Omineca Land District. Districtof
Coast, Range 6
spending the week in Smithers
Take notice that Charles Hicks Reach,
of Hazelton, B. C , occupation general and l e l k w a , in the interests of
agent, intends to apply for permission ., nnmlnlrvn Cnr.vl.l_-A Cn
to purchase the following described « " I'"iiimmii ( .u 11 nlp.i I ,,i.
lands:

Commencing at a post planted nt the
The cases of " C a p " Hall and
northwest corner of Lot li.!), Range 5."
Coast District, and being the northeast AllgUSt Johnson, a g a i n s t whom
c.rner of the land applied for, thence!
:__
wounrjjn„.
a.u]
a qo n i l ]t
west 20 chains, soutii .0 chains, east 20 serious wuunuinj, anu assault
cliains, north .o chains, topoint »' c h a r g e s are made, will be tried
commencement, and containing K0 acres ,

April 24, 1914.

\_____*_____________________^^
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R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd.
PORT ESSINGTON

Established 1870

HAZELTON

"All the time"

SKEENA DISTRICT

I

Hnzelton, 11. C

Charles Hicks Beach.

.e

For Sale
The Log Cabin Dry Goods and
Confectionery Store, New Hazelton. Enquire of Mrs. M. Layton,
New Hazelton.
40-1

Dr. Badgero will leave for HaFKRRY, BABINE LAKK
rdance with chapter SB, K. S.
zelton on Tuesday, and expects N accord
li. C. 1!>11,
1 " Perries Act," the Govto spend a week or two in the ernment of British Columbia invite applications for a charter for a ferry lo
i Skeena town.
ply on the Babine Lake.

NOEL & R O C K J

more or less.

J I " matter not generally
yjL,
known or fully appreciated with regard to commercial printing is the (ad that
ftyle, display (by which is
meant typographical arrangement) and type-faces are subject to change, as in the case
of clothing and other fashions.
•fl Modern printing shows a
mailced tendency towards the
neat and plain in display with a
liberal use of margin, as opposed to the old-style methods of
coarse, overcrowded and overornamental composition. Not
every printer can give you the
better class of work. It is,
therefore, to your interest to see
that your printing is done at
the mosl fully equipped commercial printing plant in the
Northern Interior, carrying a
large and high-grade slock of
stationery, and employing workmen of experience and ability.
The Quality Mark Printshop is

Card of Thanks
Bob Marion, of Chicken Lake,
Mr. VV. H. Sharpe and family
was a visitor in Hazelton this I wish to tender their most sincere Department of Agriculture
week.
thanks to all those who, by their
Live Stock Branch
prompt
and kind assistance, preMr. and Mrs. LaBrache left this
vented what otherwise might Live Stock, Field Crops and genweek for a visit to the coast
eral Agricultural Information.
have been a disastrous fire, when
Write or Call
cities.
the roof of their cabin caught
H. E. WALKER, B. S.A.
Provincial Agriculturitt
T e l k w a , B.C.
R. A. Grant, of 1*. Burns & Co., fire on Tuesday morning.

THE

Hobberlin Clothes are always tailored right. They
always hold their shape.
No part is stinted. We can
lar
please the must particular
dresser with Hobberlin garments. Drop in and have a
look at the new spring
samples.

Hazelton, B.C.

STYLE

at Prince Rupert assizes, which

I open on Monday.

Applications, endorsed "Tender for
Perry, Babine Lake," will be received
by the Honourable Minister of Public
Works, till to 1_ o'clotk noon of Tuesday, the _8rd June, 1014,
The limits of (lie ferry shall extend
l'or a distance of two miles itbove anil
two miles below said point.
The charter will cover a period ex
piling ou Silt March, 111 IB.

Applicant! shall give in outline of the
schedule on which they propose to op
erate this ferry.
Applii ants shall give a description of
the vessel il is proposed to use antl the \
method of operation. The vessel must
conform in all respects to the requirement! of the "Canada Shipping Act"
and amending Act.
All children who are travelling I > nntl
from school shall be carried free of
charge.
Applicants shall state the tolls they
propose to ask for—
Foot passengers (adults), each.
Foot passengers, children under thirteen years.
Automobiles with driver and passengers.
Passenger with saddle-horse.
Passenger with horse and buggy.
Driver with two horses and wagon,
loaded or unloaded.
Driver with ftur horses antl wagon,
loaded or unloaded.
Automobile, loaded.
Automobile, unloaded.
Cntt!_ anu i w es, per head.
Sheep, per head.

Hogs, per head.
Calves antl colls under one year old,
per head.
Freight, perishable, per 100 lb.
Freight, unperishable, per 100 lb.
Each applicant shall state the amount
tif grant he requires for the operation
of this ferry.
The Government of British Columbia
is not necessaiily bound to accept the
lowest or any application Submitted,
J. ... GRIFFITH,
m40-l-2
Deputy Minister and
Public Works Engineer.
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B. C, 27th May, 1914.

The newest and latest in every department.
This week brings some very fine pieces in
Dress goods, in Tartans, in Crepe, in Cretonnes, Pongee Silks, Japan and China
Silks, Butcher Linen, Prints, Sateens, Ladies'
Light Summer Vests. A sorting up on
Ribbons. A very fine assortment of Comforters ranging from $2.25 to $1 5. Wornens and Children's Lisle Hose, White,
Tan, Red, and Black Colors. <J This hot
weather a Morris or Arm Rocker Chair,
a Swing Chair or Rattan Rocker for lounging around will add to your comfort. We
have them on hand. ^ Tennis players
will find everything they require for the
pastime from our stock—Shoes, Racquets,
Balls, Shirts. (_\ Fresh Fruits—Strawberries. Cherries, Grape-Fruit, Cantaloupes,
Peaches, Plums, and all seasonable Fruits
every train.
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